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: Saturday, Our Stores Will be Open Until 10 pan.; Open at 8 a an.; Close ■ pn. Excepting .Saturday JO pan.

A Real Ebony Hair Brush 
For 98 cts. BAXTER LODGE OFFICERS

Ladies’ Coat ClothsThe officers of Baxter Lodge, No. 92,
Fairville, were elected last evening as 
follows; W.M., Gertie Galbraith; D. W. Well, so far Henry Ford hasn’t caused 
M, Sister Wamock; chap., Sister Coch- any more international complications by 
rone; treas., Sister Stinston; G. sec.,' bumped into a German torpedo.
M. Galbraith; S., B. Galbraith ; guardian, * * *
n. Gather wood; sen. com. Sister Baird;1 That squirrel which a well-wisher sent 
G. C, Sister Duff; I. G, Sister Lodge; on board should not lack for food on 

•|o. G, Bro. Sweet. the trip; you know^ what squirrels eat.

If Mr. Ford fails in Europe he might

THIS WEEK ONLY
■

The Ross Drug Company, Limited The much wanted Grey, Navy ami African Brown Chinchilla Cloth—Soit, warm and 
durable, all wool of the pure sort.

HUG-ME-TIGHTS—A fine Knitted Vest with or without sleeves. Just thA garment to 
wear over waists ,under coats; all sizes, for ladies, in grey, white, black, etc.

SWEATER COATS FOR CHILDREN two to six years of age. Made just Mike a- man 
sweater, with side pockets, etc. ; red, white or grey. '*’

WHITE, GREY, BLACK OS RED SWISS KNITTED SHOULDER SHAWL-8.

TOQUES, LEGGINGS, MITTENS, SASHES—Knitted from fine wools, 'far 'ichildren
- ... r \ ...a-

BLANKET CLOTH—In red, navy, grey, brown and black, $1.35 and $1.100; all pur'e 

WHITE POLO CLOTH—In extra clear, well made quality.

100 King Street Phone Mein 3767 ____ b
GREAT WORK BY NURSES

as StC-SS» £
society from the proceeds of the draw- ed‘l°5 come out of the trenches from 
ing recently conducted under their ans- which he is hying to Undermine the 
pires for an automobile donated by Dr. commission fonn of government.
G. A B. Addy. The gross returns: _ , , .. . . ___ „„„
were *2,438, but some expenses were in- 0r he (miSht,
curred, and the gratifying total of $2,- Permanent armistice between tlm man- 
25C» for the British Red Cross resulted.; *#r.ot the ktreet railway and the com- 
The club members are being congratu- missioncr of public^ works, 
lated upon the excellent returns. sJ,ta claus may ^ strictly neutral

but the youngsters are liable to notice 
.... , „ . _ , Ibis year that he is not handling made-
At the annual meeting of Branch 134 toys any more.

C.MA.A, held on Tuesday evening; the * » *
following officers were elected for the The seagon of ' d wfll towards all 
year 1916s Spiritual advisor, Rev. Wm.l is approaching and we're not wishing 
M. Duke; chancellor,' Louis J. McDon-: one harm> we are just wondering
aid; president, Richard J. Walsh; 1st what ig -ll#g happen to any man 
vice-president, Thomas M. Bums; 2nd who utters disioyal speeches in St. John, 
vice-president, John T. Kelly; recording * * *
secretary, E. Allen Agar; assistant rec- In Mg pI(W. m wouid just as soon be 
ording secretary, J. McGiUvaiy; ftnan- in. jajl as within reach of some of our 
ci*1 secretary, Daniel B. Griffith; treas- sturdy loyalists, 
urer, John J. XJoughlan; marshall, Jas. , * *
E. O’Brien; guard, John Stanton; tros- Dont put o(t tin tomorrow what you
tees, Thomas Gorman, Denis McGrath, can do today Th)s appiies to Christ-
Joseph S. Stanton, George McShefry, mas ghopping as well as the outside win- 
Daniel Connolly; representative to dows 
grand council convention in Quebec,
Daniel B. Griffith ; alternate, Louis J.
McDonald.

i
Fancy Ribbons ages

wool. ■

I

MACAULAY BROS. <U CO.For Christmas Work • C.M.B.A. OFFICERS

I

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED SEE THE CABINET<

GLEN WOO D!.

i
With Ash Chute before you buy your New Range. Thi si is onlyjkne 
of.the many exclusive features of" the Plain Cabinet GLEN WOOD.

This feature is greatly appreciated wherever it is :tn use. No 
ashes in the kitchen ; no dust can escape. Just slide the >hamper once 
a day and the ashes go directly into the ash barrel in thet cellar.

This is the range for .those who want the BEST, r (Call and see 
it, or write for GLENW00D Catalogue. ,

* * *
It might also have applied to the 

street railway work in Market Square, 
hut “what’s the use?”

* * *

YOU may wonder how we can 
sell you a garment for less than 
any retailer.

;

THE 26TH IN VERSE Another American steamer has been 
sunk in the Mediterranean. Those Aus
trians will insist on getting little notes 
from Uncle Sam.

IT IS BECAUSE.
We Are Actual Manufacturers For Our Own Trade !

Call At Our Special Sale • Coats and Suite, Either 
Ready-to-We6r or Made to Your Desire.

Glenwood Rangea |) I HI DUETT 166 ünion street
Kitchen Furnishings H, J. EjAHIiL I I St. Jolïn, N. B.
Summer Specialties Vl #l Vmi111- 1 1 Phone 0.546
Store Open Wednesday, Friday, Saturday Evenings till ilO O’clock.

«

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir;—Enclosed is a song composed by 

a member of the 26th" Battalion, now in 
the trenches. He has asked me to 
send it to you. If you can find space 
for it, would you kindly put it in. He 
was a member of the St. John Soccer 
Club, and when the call came johied the 
first contingent, was invalided home, 
got well and joined the 26th. He was 
employed at the Maritime Glass Works, 
City road. The St. John club has nine 
members In the ranks; they were all 
playing members, and nine out of eleven 
leaves a pretty good showing for a foot
ball club. Here is the list:—President A. 
Gouts, Bomb. Ins, Rs 1st Con.; Pte. J. 
Coutts, Princess Patricias (killed in ac
tion) ; Drum, Major Burton, 26th Bat

talion; Pte. D. McCrae, 26th Battalion; 
Pte. J. Dillon, 26th Battalion (wounded 
—in English hospital) ; Pte. G. Clemants, 
A. S. C., France; Pte. J. Brown, bugler, 

| 26th Battalion;Pte. G. Spearman, 104th, 
Sussex; Corp, A. Robertson, H. L. T* 
Scotland.

* * »
Wanted Through Ride

The car was bumping along at a live
ly rate. It was a noisy car, and the 
gear underneath seemed to be humming 
with strange sounds. At each curve the 
rail seemed rough, but the rough spots 
seemed most numerous when the Car 
struck the hill in Indiantown just about 
Durham street. Here, each little bump 
was emphasized, and the few passengers 
“sat up and took notice.” Turning to-, 
the motorman, one of them expressed 
the Wishes of all when he shouted above i 
the noise pf the car, “Say, captain, I; 
want to stay on the end that goes to J 
Indiantown.” However, both ends i 
“went” even though it might have felt 
that perhaps they wouldn’t.

.« * *

Could He Put it Over?
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TERMS CASH OR CREDIT &

The American Cloak Mfg. Co.
32 Dock St.

im X ■

DEC. (I. 1915.

Now For Men’s 
Warm Gloves

;i
PHONE 
MAIN 833 /

t

SHOP EARLY
1 V

Our large glove stock contains every 

desirable Winter Glove imaginable, for 

street and dress wear, for automtobiling 

and driving, all of the highest quality, 

and carefully çtit and sewn.

to $L75 
125 to 2.00

,.125 to 1-50 Dent’s Fur-Mned Gloves in Cape ...................
ISO Lined Motor Gloves . ......... ......................

.... J.50 to 2M Lined Mocha Mitts .......................................
... 1.75 to 2J)0 Fur-lined Mocha Mitts ...............................

2.00 Real Buckskin Mitts, heavy wool lining .
.... 25 to 225 Dent’s Wool Knit Gloves 
.... 125 to 250 Jaeger’s Wool Knit Gloves 
.... J25 to 250 Tan Suede Gloves, silk-lined ..

K

“What’s the Idea, trying to get a plc- 
türe of the gay night life of a great 
city?” asked a friend of an enthusiastic 
amateur photographer who was found 
with his camera in. King square on a re
cent evening.

“S-s-s-h, I’m going, to make a lot of 
money out of tfe picture,” was the 
answer as the camera was trained on the 
lting line of woüKLbe patrons stning 
along thf block waiting to get into one 

. of the theatres.
“How, gomgtiPséU 
irooses?’’

The Most Aeceptalde of Hulstmis Es:
bYours respectrolly,

F. McKENÎÏA, 
104 Britain streetFURS i

z This Is the song:—
Good Old 26th N. B. Reg, Canada.

The European crisis does grow more in
tense each day;

It is the talk of young and old now, go 
where’er you may.

Everybody has their pets on whiph their 
minds do rest.

And nothing wil convince them that 
their’s is not the best; .

So not to be uncommon, I have a fav
orite. of my own,

The name of my selection I’m about to 
make it known;

Although its members lately have had 
many a nasty jot,

The name of my selection is the Famed 
New Brunswick Lot.

Chorus.
Stick together 26th,

And never be dismayed ; I,
Just show to your opponents all 

How the game of war is played.
In spite of slurs and slanders.

We mean to hold the way,
And prove to all the world we are 

“Aye, Ready for the Fray.”

\

Royal Ermine Muffs and Neckpieces 
Mink and Persian Lamb 

Muskrat Coats

Never Buy Furs Without Seeing What We Offer !

it fOr advertising <i i
purposes?”

“Not on,, your 
this one jto 
a picture of, the famine stricken bread 
line in one» prosperous Canada.”

V Fownes’ Fur-lined Gloves la, Brown, and 
Grey Mocha

. rpurJife. I’m going to sell 
the German government as

Tan Cape Gloves
Grey Suede Gloves.........
Chamois Qtotre*. .
Genuine Buckskin Gtottt.............
Regulation Military Glcrf* ----------

Brown Mocha Gloves, wool-lined 
Grey Mocha Gloves, woM^ned M’. 
T^Op-Gk^

$:ioo to $6.oo
3.00

f 3100 to 350 
mo to 150

6EEVRE MWi, DMIfiHTER 
OF LATE WM. HAHNARY,

GOES’MU) THE "MES"
F. S. THOMAS

539 to ^45 Main St.

■ 250
to 3.00 

jfcO to 150 
. IfciOO to 1.75 
.$f!50 to $250

P

.I

SESSKES, GREATER OAK HAUL
SCOVIL BROS, LIMITED, sz j.w. n. e.

■ Genevieve Bilan, daughter of the late 
William Nannary of St. John, who Is 
one of the best known actresses on the 
American stage, has entered the motion 
picture field. She wilL take the, leading 
feminine role in A great drama featuring 
Robert ManteU. The play, which will 
be screened in Kingston, Jamacia, Brit- 

la the police court this morning ish West Indies, is entitled “Drink. 
Charles Paterson was remanded on a Mr. ManteU starred in the production on

the stage and with, the assistance of
_______ , Genevieve Blinn and a talented cast ex-

John McAleer, arrested on a warrant pects to make, as good a success of it on 
charging him with assaulting Paul Ran- the screen. Genevieve Blinn sailed re- 
dall, was also remanded. His brother cently from New York to Jamacia. 
is in jail charged with assaulting Ran-
daU and also hitting him with an axe. AM APPEAL TO THE 

Two men arrested on drunkenness CMIY PCOPI F
charges were fined *8 or two months in SOUTH END i EUrLt

;
I

Winter Coats POLICE COURT

l■ For Little Girls and 
Boys

charge of supplying Uquor to soldiers 
in uniform

Winter Overcoat:

YOURMothers know how they want their children to be dressed. 
They mind pictures of the smart little coats that would 
oKwt become the little folk. These “mind pictures’’ we have 
tried to realize in assembling our Fall and Winter stock, 
ask mothers to visit this section. Prices are moderate.

.$2.36 to $4.60 
$4.00 to 6.00 
3.60 to 4.60 

. 3.86 to 4.26

McCALL’S PATTERNS

11 Should BE as Good 

as it Looks

JaiL
Walter Higgins, arrested by Police

man George FuUer on charges if drunk
enness and interfering with pedestrians 
in MU1 street yesterday afternoon, was 
warned that he was liable to nine 
months in jail..

; iWe Among those who were, at a stimly 
attended recruiting meeting in the 
Temperance hall, St. James street, last 
evening was one young lady whose hus
band and three brothers are in khaki.

What is the explanation of poorly at
tended meetings in the south end? 
From Rev. Mr. Cody’s church sixty-one 
men have donned the king’s uniform 
oitd a large number from St. John the j 

Constantinople, Dec. 8—An -official i Baptist and Carmarthen street churches, 
statement issued by the war office says: while’there are many other soldiers from 

“On the Irak front on December 4»1 the south' end who arc riot connected 
our troops approached Kut-El-Amara. : with /either of these churches.
On the same night strong detachments i If every family with a son or brother 
reconnoitered on the right bank of the ! or husband or father in the ranks would 
Tigris and, assisted by sudden firing, I’send one ■ representative to a meeting 
attacked the eneriv position, jpn the there would not be so many empty 
5th, our artillery bombarded the enemy ■ chairs, 
positions and the neighborhood of Kut- | There will be meetings 
El-Amara. Our columns, which had j perance hall again this evening and on 
separately advanced east of Kut-El- ] Friday and Saturday evenings. Both | 
Amara, directed their fire against three men and women are invited, rhe peo- 
transport vessels and two monitors. One pie of the south end can make these 
monitor was set afire, two vessels were meetings a success If they think of the 
captured, besides two more freight ves- boys in the trenches they will think also 

One of the latter carried two of these meetings. Hon. R. J. Ritchie

1
TEDDY BEAR COATS..... 
HEAVY CLOTH COATS.... 
BLANKET CLOTH COATS. 
OUBLY CLOTH COATS-----

YOU(..
You have, a right to expect Quality, as well as fit, style and finis! in 
your Overcoat, and it rests with you to get the very most your metoey 
will buy.

Ml 8Ï1EBH WM OFFICE CAN’T:

that BEST VALUES THE TOWN OVER is ((theBEAT When we tell you 
rule here, we mean, not orfly lowest prices, but More and Better tWan 
the same (and, in most cases, more) money wil lbuy you anywhere . 
Our fine new line includes Smartly Styled Ulsters in greens and grr|vs, 
of popular Nap Cloths with Shawl or Convertible Collars: also 
exceptionally nice 'array of Black Melton Overcoats; every weight 
being represented.

Vi

THE
{ -'•-W4

|S. W. McMackin
335 Main St.

an
VALUESin the Tem-

II PRICES:

$9.48, $10.48, $13.48, $16.48, $16.48, $17.48, $18.48, $19.48, $21.48]
:

:
eels.
aeroplanes and much aerial material. ; will -speak tonight.
Altogether six aeroplanes were captured 
on this front.

“On the Caucasian front, on the night | 
of the 4th, we repulsed an enemy attack today services were conducted as on 
agajnst our outposts in the district of Sundays, in honor of the feast of the 
Kalebogaz,. capturing some prisoners. I Immaculate Conception. Large congre-

“On the Dardanelles front, near Ana- gâtions attended, 
farta, our artillery bombarded enemy i 
troops who were throwing up fortiftca-1 
lions. Near Ariburnu, an enemy cruiser 
which unsuccessfully bombarded our 
positions was forced by our artillery to 
withdraw.”

in The Low Rent District
. Main and Bridge tits.Xmas Cash Specials! PIDGEON’SHOLY DAY TODAY 

In the Catholic churches of the city CorStarting Thursday Morning, Dec. 9, and 
Ending Saturday Night, Dec. 11.

The Christmas WisliFor Complete List See Page Two rtil

GILBERT’S GROCERY Can be Supplied Here With a BeautifulRECRUITING MEETING
AT MILL STREET TONIGHT FUR COATThere will be another rousing recruit

ing meeting at the Mill street rooms this 
evening. John Keefe will preside and 
the speakers will be Rev. M. E. Fletcher 
and Rev. W. G. Lane, a South African 

An orchestra will play and ' 
there will be solos by A. G. Burnham.

Spain’s New Cabinet.
Madrid, Dec. 8—The opinion prevail- ! 

ing in political circles is that the new 
cabinet will be formed from the two 

| sections of the liberal party, under the 
nriemiershiD of Count Romannee.

HUDSON SEAL, Self-trimmed or with Raccoon, 
Lynx or Skunk Trimming 

BEAVER Thick Splendid Fur 
RACCOON, Ideal for Motoring

$.100.00 to $!7i00V1ÏÏE KEY TO OUR 
T\ READERS HOMES

OUR. CLASSIFTF.n COLUMN3 )
)J HAVE YOU ANYTHING
# YOU-WANÏ TO SELL?
^ ' —

20CI.00 
65.00 to 30(1.00

Ifveteran.

hiI

63 KING 
STREXT0. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDHATS

FURSVx

l

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

4

The Purchasing Agent
Mother may be the purchasing 

but mother’sagent of the hom 
purchases frequently follow the 
suggestions made by father or son 
or daughter.

The children especially have de
finite ideas of what they would like 
to have, particularly what they 
like to weaf.

The force of newspaper advertis
ing lies in Its appeal to the entire 
family.

Everyone 
The Telegraph and Times.

They go into the homes—give 
Ideas and settle the question of 
what to get and where to get it.

reads newspapers like

LADIES!
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